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CIRCULATION .
Tie Weather

for April 6793.
rerare OREGON: Tonight and Thursday

6er Audit Bureau of Circulation, showers, moderate southerly winds.
Associated Pros Full leased Local: Rainfall, .05; southerly

service. " winds; cloudy; maximum, 80; min-
imum,iW 39; river, 4.8 and falling.
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Second Attempt To
Gain Labor Support

Tears Gome Hard For Juvenile
Star, But Binney Coaxes Them

IISSALOF

Hi MAY

FLAT DENIAL

10 STILLMAN

CHARGE IDE

DEATH OF TWO

POLICEMEN IS

LAID TO TRIO

For White Defeated Governor Olcott and Mayor Halvorsen Make Initial

Appearance In Filming of Journal Picture
Butcher Knife and

Axe Duel Weapons;
Man and Wife Deadill FIGHT A second attempt to take the

Salem labor vote into the camp of
Uolonel George A. White, guber
natorial candidate, failed miser

This Morning; Scene Shifts To

' Capitol Grounds Next.

Cows Trample Mother

Of Five Children To

Death While '
;?

ably last night at the meeting of
the Salem Central Trades & Laborinlia Iverson, Instructor illg
council.

At the beginning ot the discusAt Lincoln bcnool Ior With both Governor Ben Olcott and Mayor George Hal

Wife Declares Accusat-
ions of Intimacy With
Indian Guide Are All
Falsehoods.

Xine Years, Dismissed; sion, C. W-- . Brant, president of the
council, employed in the office of vorsen registering prominently in the foreground, more

than .200 residents of Salem this morning appeared in onePetition Disregarded.

-
Crete, Neb., May 3 Mrs.

Joseph Richtarlk, r of
five children, was ed to
death yesterday by

" it two
cows in a barn wh C le j,a(1
been at work wit; j daily
milking.

the Statesman, took the floor.
Motion to Pass Lost.

Poughkeepsie N. Y., May 10. of the scenes of "Listen, Look and Laugh." ,The attitude of the council witK
Kiss Julia Iverson teaches little

l(Ha. Second graders. She's
kil In one school now the

Sarnia, Ont.," May.. 10! A
duel to the death between hus-
band and wife armed with
butcher knife and axe in the
presence of their three small
children, today was being In-

vestigated by a joroner's Jury,
which has viewed the bodies.

The duelists were Joseph
Lambert, 33, and his 29 years
old wife, who staged their bat-
tle yesterday in their' farm
house in Elkton, a few miles
from Port Huron, Mich.

Edward, aged 4, who was In
the house with two younger
children, told the prosecutor of
the tragedy.

The scene, in which Governor Olcott, Mayor. Halvorsen,regard to White had been misrep
resented, that body had neithertincoln for nine years. .

Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, taking the
stand In her own defense today In
the trial of the divorce suit, insti-
tuted by James A. Stillman, New
York banker, denied she had mis

endorsed or repudiated him at its
It Is probable that many Salem

Mrs. W. Carlton Smith, Mrs. Arthur Rahn and Nancy Thiel-se-n

were the principals, was filmed at the Southern Pacific

depot at 10 o'clock. This afternoon another scene a lawn
last meeting, Brant said, and inmi. do not know Miss iverson

ESSAY CONTbSTrile the nine years. Despite W sisted that the resolution, brought
to fhe last meeting by White's
campaign manager, be yanked off

conducted herself with Fred Beau- -
Kported excellence as a primary fete in which many state house employes are used, willvais, Indian guide, as described inmetier. ' ""

There are, however, those who be taken on the capitol grounds, weather permitting.testimony by witnesses previously
called by the plaintiff.PRIZEWINNERSj, know her. During her long

the file spindle and read again.
It was. Brant put a motion to

"approve" the motion, with the
exception of the last sentence

T "Both the governor and thShe denied that she and Beau- -
iriod of active duty she has won

mayor did exceptionally well," devais had acted improperly in No
he friendship of hundreds of pu- -

vember, 1917, at the Blackburnwhereby the endorsement to clared Harold J. Binney, producer-director-

this afternoon. "1 am imand the respect of scores of
ED house at Grand Anse, Que. Georgenrents whose children - have re

Adams, a workman, months ago mensely pleased with their work
and with that of the others whosired their early training from

White would be given.
Labor to Be Neutral.

It failed. A motion, however,
"not to endorse or repudiate" any

was reported to have sworn he saw
in Her supporters in the dis- -

Mrs. Stillman and Beauvais in STORE IS SOLDrirt immediately surrounding the have appeared In the picture."
Tears Have to Be Coaxed.improper postures in the Black

rtool la which she has worked candidate, outside the city elec burn house. Today Mrs. Stillman Spectators who saw a secondire numbered by hundreds.

Notorious Chicago Labor
Executives Captured
In Raid; "Big Tim"
Murphy Involved.

i

Chicago, May 10.- - The police
today raided the building trades
labor headquarters and arrested
three of Chicago's biggest labor
leaders Big "Tim" Murphy, Fred
Mader and Cornelius Shea in
connection with bombings and
shootings which early today re-
sulted in the death ot two police-
men and serious Injury of a third.

Murphy, known as Chicago's
"labor czar," is out on ball after
having ben sentenced to 7 years
In the penitentiary in connection
with the $400,000 union station
mall robbery, luader Is president
of the building trades council,
while Shea heads the teamsters'
union.

Orders for the immediate arrest
of the men were Issued today by
Chiet of Police Charles Fltzmorris .

after he had questioned more than
a score of union workers taken
into custody in connection with
the bombings and shootings.

Among the twenty-thre- e unions
and officials arrested was John
Rafferty, also charged with impli-
cation in the mall robbery with
Murphy and an intimate friend of
the latter.' Rafferty was identi-
fied by witnesses as a member of
a squad which bombed two build-
ings early today and which is be-

lieved to have killed the police-
men. The bombings with the re-

sultant killings were believed by
the police to have been In pro-
test of the Landls wage awards in
the building trades and part of a
general labor warfare against em-

ployers of building tradesmen.
The bombs were set oft In two

buildings and numerous other
structures were stoned.

testified that both Beauvais andtion, before the primaries, passed,
but threw cold water on all can

Edward Tillinghast, a student
in the eighth grade of the Salem
schools, is one of the .four win-

ners of $25 prizes in a state wide
essay contest financed by the state

Miss Iverson is not to teach here scene, staged on State street at
Liberty this morning, wereAdams slept in the kitchen while TO H. L MOOREdidates for state office who wouldtit year. Disregarding a peti
amused at the manner in whichshe occupied? one. of the front

rooms. She also swore that noth 1te signed by 425 patrons, the
board of dental examiners and Mr. Binney succeeded in getting

gain the favor of Salem labor.
But one dissenting vote wa;

cast when the motion for endorse
i!em school board, at its meeting conducted through the office of from little Nancy Thlelsen a facialing improper occurred during her

visit to Canada in March, 1918, itut night, voted on the recom
J. A. Churchill, state superintend expression which he desirednidation of Superintendent Geo. was said.ent of public instruction. Tilling Nancy was supposed to be angryHug not to Miss Iver- -

ment of Dr. F. L. Utter, candidate
for mayor, came up before the
body, previous to the jilting of the

She related events of the triphast won first place among con indignantly angry and to bem. The motion, made ty Direc she and Mr. Stillman took in Can

A heavy demand for all canned
goods Is prevalent in the eastern
states because of the fact that
there are but few fruits left in
first hands, accordng to E.

at L J. Simeral, was voted on testants from the seventh and
eighth grades in school districts ada in October,. 19 17, and told ofWhite "approval."

Utter Is Endorsed.
Strong sentiment by all dele

weepingly copiously.
But Nancy didn't feel angry.

Nor weepy. , Nor indignant. Mr,
Binney showed her what he want

Jnvolving a sum said to be sev-

eral thousand dollars, Hurlie L.

Moore, senior partner in the firm
of Moore & Dunn, has purchased
the music house operated by- - W.
W. Moore at 415 Court street.

Both men are well known busi-
ness men of Salem and the county.
Hurlie L. Moore, at present candi-Hat- a

for thR legislature, has been

torablv by Directors Paul Wal-i-

and Walter Winslow. Dl of the first class.
First place among fifth and

rectors H. H. Ollnger and George

having Louis Beauvais and his
wife, the parents of the guide, as
their guests at a cottage one
night. The elder Beauvais recent-
ly testified in Canada that at this

sixth grade students in school dis ed. He explained again. He deHilTorsen opposed the move.
Sergeant of New York City, senior
member ot the firm of Sergeant &

Butler, who is In the city in con

gates present was expressed for
the mayoralty candidate, who dis-

cussed the matter of granting thetricts of the first class was won

by Erros Drews, a fifth grade stu
Mrs. John Harbison, head of the monstrated. He almost wept him

self, ; ..' ., ,

Nancy was undecided; sober
'nt delegation from South Salem time the banker gave up his ownSouthern Pacific company conces

in business in Woodburn for theroom so the Beauvais couple woulditifi was in attendance at the ference with the officials of the
Oregon Growers Cooperative assosions in the city briefly and stated

that he was against any cut In

dent of Portland. Einmajean Stev-

ens of Sherman county won first
place among fifth and sixth grade
students In school districts other

have a place to sleep.kool board meeting, declared
:M morning that the district
rtich she represents Is not

wages of city employes.
The council found it possible to

faced. ; She glanced nervously at
the large crowd of curious people
who were watching her every
movement. Again Mr. Binney be-

gan to explain what her facial ex

ciation.
"There is a particular demand

for your Oregon prunes," said
Daughter May Testify

New York, May 10. Miss Annethan the first class and Maud
Church of Wallowa county wontough with the matter. make the endorsement, for the

reason that city officials are elect Mr. Sergeant. I know nothing ofI A. Rhoten, president of the Stillman, returning today on the
Olympic from school in Paris, was pressions should be.

Sympathy Does Trick.(Continued on Page Five.)
ed at the primaries, and because
city officials represent no party. on the question of

first place among Beventh and
eighth grade students In school

districts other than the first class.
Each winner in the state contest Then, suddenly, Mr. Binneywhether she would take the stand

for her mother. ceased giving orders.1IIS was awarded a prize of $25 by the She was met at the pier by herASTERN OREGON "That's all rignt," he told thestate dental board. brother, Bud, who was reported to

last 20 years, being senior partner
in the firm of Moore & Geer, drug-

gists.. Last July he, with Dunn,
established the Moore & . Dunn
music store located in the base-
ment of the Masonio building. He
still, retains his interest in both

places.
- W, W. Moore has been in busi-

ness In Salem for the last 12

years. He was proprietor of the
department store of Worth & Gray
before he sold out to the present
proprietors, who purchased it last
summer.

Following the sale of this store,
Mr.; Moore purchased the music
store, which he has just sold, from
Miss Myrtle Knowland. He Is

owner of the building in which
the Btore is located and that oc

little girl. "You don't have to doIn the county contests for
it. I know you're rather tired of

Ti
TIZENS GAMPS this." He put one arm around

her.RUIT DAMAGEDF

have come from Poughkeepsie, to
Induce his sister to become a wit-
ness for the defense.

Miss Stillman would only state
that she planned to divide her
summer vacation equally between
her parents. - .

which prizes of '$10 were award-
ed to each of the winners the re-

sult in Marion county was an-

nounced as follows; Inga Cople-ru- d,

sixth grade; Marie B. West-hof- f,

eighth grade; Martha Chase,

Sympathy proved too much for
Nancy. She began to cry. AID ROBERTSONQuickly Mr. Biney got out ofARE NOW OPEN

Portland, Or., May 10. Fruit

the loganberry situation for our
firm does not handle them and
I understand that your market lies
In the east. Eastern dealers have
never taken very enthusiastically
to the loganberries.

"While New York is not buying
heavy in futures New England Is

making large purchases of canned
goods. The market for canned
goods is perhaps due to the fact
that quotations have been offered
while those of dried fruits have
not'. '

Throughout the east and middle
west Mr. Sergeant said that, there
was a prospect of a heavy fruit
crop which would mean low prices
with which the finished western
product will have to compete. He
Intimated that this might do
some injury to the market and de-

mand for western goods.
General business conditions east

ot the Mississippi are good and
have taken an optomlstlc turn.
Money can be secured at low rates

sixth grade, Salem; Eunice Thorn
ley, sixth grade, Silverton; Stella in eastern Oregon counties is

thought to have suffered seriousDybevik, eighth grade, silverton. SALEM TO PLAY
Winners of the Polk county conApplications for the citizens damage from frost yesterday, ac-

cordingly to the weekly crop re cupied by Worth & Gray.test were: Roberta Peterson, sixthMliUry training camps to be
prnri: Ruth Parker, seventnitld In this .area this summer are port of the weather bureau issued

here today. The temperature m
Regarding his future plans w.

W.'Moore stated that he Intended
in Ktlll remain In Salem lookingtrade: Jack Forrette, sixth grade,w receivable bv Maior James S

Washington, May 10. British
embassy officials after a final con-

ference with Alexander E. Robert-
son, British war veteran and suit-
or of Miss Mary Culberson, daugb.
ter of Senator Culberson of Texas,
declared action of the embassy on
Robertson's charges of kidnaping
by private detectives would

the scene.
"Now, shake your fist," he

shouted at her, "Shake it look
here shake our fist at me!"

Nancy, crying as she waa sup-
posed to cry, waved a small fist in
the direction of Mr. Binney.

"Camera," bawled Mr. Binney.
The machine began to click.

"That was good," he observed
later.

Crowd Appreciates Ruse.
Members of the crowd glanced

at one another. "Pretty slick,"

Dallas: Lloyd Forrette, eighth1 Anbury of the U. S. army, in- -

after his other interests, but is
J tractor of the Oregon national grade, Dallas.,

Baker yesterday was the lowest on

record for May there.
Cherries bloomed heavily-an- d

appear to have set well in western
counties. The weather has been

contemplating a trip to California
as soon as Bummer vacationfWri, with headquarters In the

"juurnt general's office located
the United States National DRUNK IS JAILED amount merely to watching court

The store will be in charge of

Miss Myrtle Knowland. proceedure which Robertson hasnt building. - '
4 A letter received from the com' instituted.

ideal for pollination of all fruits
in ' Douglas county;- - pears are

blooming in Hood River valley but

apple bloom is delayed by cold

weather; in Rogue river valley the

ot interest, though in the sectionssaid one man.
HERE FIFTH TIME SEVEN BID FOR affested by the coal miners 'strike

the business men are letting their
Mr. Binney came to Salem with

the hope that, in the production

aadlng officer of the ninth corps
" atated that it is necessary to

. n as many enlistments for these
; ips as possible, since future
t 'fpropriations by congress for

stocks run down nl anticipation otof The Capita Journal's picture.petals are falling from pears and
the crop is setting well. bard times.

W C. Wright, Salem auto top
POLK PAVING JOB! distraining depends largely upon

. response made by the public. flDrinefield, 111., May 10. Conman, who has been before Police

Judge Earl Race on five different TODAY'S BASEBALL SCORES

occasions, was once more arresieu

The British veteran laid before
embassy officials today further in-

formation to support his charges
that because of his affection tor
Mies Culberson, he was kidnaped
by private detectives who at-

tempted to railroad him out of the
country.

Indications were seen In the
statement Issued last night by R.
Leslie Cralgle, first secretary of
the embassy after the initial con-

ference with Robertson, that tbe
war veteran had to come extent at
least, impressed embassy officials
with his story.

' The statement

dition of growing fruit in Illinois
is the best in several years, ac-

cording to the crop report issued

f " la very essential," said Ma- -
Dusenbury, "that these camps

A picked team from the Bank-
ers league of Portland will meet
the Salem Senators on the base-
ball diamond at Oxford park, Sun-

day, according to Manager Jack
Hayes of the local team.

The lineup of the Senators will
be practically the same as that
last Sunday, with perhaps - a
change or two, for Hayes does not
know Just what men will be avail-
able.

Salem has been extremely for-
tunate in winning the first four
games of the season in spite of the
substitutions made by the vacan-
cies left by Reinhart and "Mike"
Miller. T

Keene has been hitting as near
100 per cent as any ball player
could hope to hit without being
in the major leagues. His six
home runs in four games have
brought Salem out of one or two
tight holes.

hv the nolice laet night.
Ho was charged wun resisting

National.
v. R. H. E.

Philadelphia 4 13 0
Portland, Or., May 10.

nnenina bids on road work andby the weather bureau here toaay.
Frosts did little damage.an officer and with being mioxi

listening to a delegation fromc&ted. Chicago , 4 3 0
A lone lecture on the last occa- -

he might find here some talent
which he might later use in ms
Portland studio. Mr. Binney, who
had 14 years in Los Angeles as
motion picture actor, author, di-

rector and producer, was drawn to
the northwest by its wonderful
scenery.

Forty-thre- e persons have been
signed for parts in "Listen, Look
and Laugh." The picture, which
is a two reel comedy-dram- a, is to
be completed this week and will
be shown next week at the Bllgb
theater.

Principals in the picture are as
follows: Gertie L. Gettum, Miss
Nancy Thlelsen; Heza Grafter,

Malheur county asking lor siaie
ilil. the state highway commis.inn in which Judge Race poimea GOLSTEIN DOES
sion this afternoon was to conferout the dark future which faces

Gadows and Henllne; Alexan-
der, Cheeves and O'Farrell.

R. H. E.
Boston 9 13 1

n. who raises the bottle too fre
said:

,intlv apparently moved Mr.

J 'ied, for the number or 'applic-
ation received n indicative of
J ,tutude of the American peo-- j

"
'""ard civilian military train-- 1

bhith thia in vIew MaJr Du-- 1
wonry has been requested to as- -

'
applicants in every possible

ln obtaining application
Is, an1 information concern- -

different courses to be glv--
! " Camp Lewis and Fort Wor- -

. Wash., this summer. This in- -

. lUng to Major Dusenbury in
u'" the Adjutant of the Oregon
1lsUoaI guard.

with: truck owners and operators
and logging men, to work out

plans for the use of the state
paved highways by heavy haulers.

Seven bids were submitted for

WANT PLACE Cincinnati 3 8 2NOT "The embassy U inclined to
that certain aspects as pre-

sented call for further
Wright but little. When arrest-

ed last night he appeared to be

nttio worried.
crushed rock surfacing 34.76Wrleht was taken Into cusioay

by Patrolman Branson and Victor.

. Filllnglm and Gowdy; Luque,
Gillespie and Hargrave.

Plttsburgh-BrouKly- n gase post-
poned; wet grounds.

American.
R. H. E.

Carl Hinges; Lotta Getdough, Mrs.Washington, May MO. Nat

fioldsttein, whose recent nomina
miles of the Coos

highway. Seven bids were sub-

mitted for the Monmouth-Bento- n SOVIET ANSWER
HARTMAN HONORED BY

county line section of the West
HELPED GIRL HERE

TO ESCAPE, CLAIM St. Louis 18 0OREGON JEWELERS

tt.. nr. Mav 10. Frank

Arthur Rahn; Ike N. Gettum,
Frederick Thlelsen; Mrs. Ike N.
Gettum, Mrs. W. Carlton Smith;
Cashon Hande, Mayor George Hal-
vorsen; Kent B. Founde, Chief of
Police Moffitt; Willie Knabbum,
J. O. Hooker; Hlzonor, the gov-

ernor, Ben Olcott.

international revenue col-

lector
tion as

at St. Louis has been the
occasion of much senate criticism,
has asked that his nomination be

withdrawn. -

Goldstein's request, made in a

ittPi- - to President Harding and

TO BE REVISED
Side highway.

The contract for the Holmes
ll paving was let yes-

terday to the Oregon ContractWHELP MINERS
Washington 2 6 0

Davis and Severeld; Johnson
and Plcinlch.

R. H. E.

Portland" was chos
company for $135,168.

road In the senate by Senatoren president of the Oregon Retail

Jewelers' association at the clos-t-- .r

hnelncss session of the annual Detroit 10 12 EDURING STRIKE
Sherman Douglas, 20, who was

captured by a sheriff's posse near
here Monday night while he was
attempting to elope with Miss Es-

ther Planting, an inmate of the

ADDRESS NORMAL STUDENTS
Tuesday. Other Boston 9 14 1

Plllette, auss and Bassler; Pen-noc-

Karr, Qulnn and Walters,officers are: W. F. Boettcher The
Mnnmnulh. Or.. Mav 10. Arch- -

state industrial school for girls.

Genoa, May 10. (By Associ-
ated Press) The Russian reply to
the allied memorandum, which
was ready for presentation this
forenoon, was not delivered to the
allies, as expected, as at the last
moment, after a conversation be-

tween foreign Minister Tchitcher-I- n

ot Russia and Schanzer of Italy,
it was decided the reply would

hl'ihnn Black and Rev. Thomas
tr. ialles, first

D..i... nnuhun. second vice- - Chaplain.

Spencer, republican, Missouri,
who recommendation of the ap-

pointment, was declared by Sen-

ator "end the Inci-

dent
to-- Spencer

" indicating that the presi-
dent' would meet Goldstein' re-

quest.
Americans areNew York, --r-

"saving at the aplgot and wasting

Ull ,
a 1 Larson, Bend, Jenkins of Portland were visitors

at chapel exercises at the normal
Tuesday morning. Archbishop

R. H. E.

: !4rton' Teias- - May 10 A
lhat tnB International

i
S(J f1J00 of Locomotive Fire-- :

H9 Eninemen contribute $50,- -
mon'h to the United Mine

' ttrt.r ot America each month

Chicago 2 8 1
F,third t;

Albany, secretary-treas-- n

A Hartman. Salem, and

NATIONAL GUARD TOPIC

CF ROTARY CLUB SPEAKER
. :

The necessity of supporting the
national guard as a means of na-

tional defense was emphasized by
Col. C; E. Dentler, of the regular
army in his address before the
Rotary club this noon in the Mar-

ion hotel.
Chauncey Olcott, famous tenor,

was a guest of the club at lunch-
eon today, telling a few of his
humorous stories following bis in-

troduction by Governor Ben W.

Olcott.

Black addressed the students on
the aubtect of education. He ex

New York .. 17 2

Robertson and Schalk; Mays have to undergo some alteration.
Carl J. Greve, Portland, members M. Tcbltcherin left Genoa at 2

will in all probability be charged
with aiding in an escape, Lyla J.
Page, deputy district attorney,
said this afternoon.

Douglas, who was taken into
custody near Marlon, is at present
beld in the Marion county jalL

Douglas and Miss Planting were
riding on a single horse when
they were overtaken by officers.
Tie girl wa returned to the in-

dustrial school. She It II years ot

and Devormer, Schang.at the Bungnoie
should be discardingthe continuance of their p. m. returning to Santa Margher- -

Wsa . j .... .. ... . .
R. H. E.

Cleveland 8 11 1

pressed himself as opposed to
teaching the Bible in the public
schools and recommended the sys-
tem used at Gary, Indiana, where
pupils are permitted to attend a

rellgolus school ot their choice for
one period during each day.

tiali and clinging to necesem.
according to John E. Edgerton,

president of the National Associa-

tion of Manufacture. In addrew

Ita nearby to consult the other
members ot the Russian delega-llo- n.

It was not expected, there-
fore, that the reply could be pre

of the executive committee.

Fort Worth Flood conditions
improvement but

show slight
riea coming down both the Clear

and West fork, of tb Trinity
;rer expected to again inundate
. wlands here.

Philadelphia 7 8 8

Sothoron, Yarlson and O'Neill:

M i """" irom ine uoor
m Tced 'n th nands of pe-- 1

,,!B,niw6 for consideration
rt before the final action

1 !. , iesata to the convention
a,'" orn and enginemen. ii

d today.

sented until tomorrow.Moore, Helmtch and Perkins.annual conven-

tion.
at organization'

.


